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he melccal malpractice dilemma
m the Caden State is malung resxdents and busmesses aware of
lust one role lawyers pky m the health
care field - that of a plamnfll personal
mjury auomey atlemptmg to wm a milhon dollar award on behalf of a cl~ent(see
related relsted ndebar)
T b 4 lust one s ~ d eof the story
Lawyers also go to bat on behalf and m
suppon of all health care professlous,
msutunans and bw~esses. Thee help
deal mth a plethora of Medicare and
M e b d regulanons, managed care and
orher thrrd-party payme~ttissues, state
hcensmg rules, contracts between hospital
and phys~c~ans
groups, and drafting merger and acquIsluon apements for hospltak, doctors' p u p s , pbarmaceuucal firms
and medical dence companies, as examples In Fact, lawyers do more work lns u p
port af health care than seenungly
attemptmg to b m g it down.
"Hedth w e care really evelything you do
m the law,"says Frank C~esla,president of
G~ordano, Halleran & C~esla, the
M~ddletawnlaw fum mth more than 45
anameys A health care pronder such as a
hospital deals mth regulatory problems,
thud-party payor murance problems,
malpracuce problems, ctc. Oa top of all
that, there are all of the n . o d problems
of r u q a bnsmess, such as adnxmstratm, labor, e n w o m t a l and real estate
=sues "There is really no q e c r of the law
that doesn't Impact a health care provider,"
he says
By the same token, Clesla says there are
thmgs that are perfectly legal m the bustness world that would be flegallf done by
a health care provlder
What most lawyers commonly refer to
m this area are Melccare and Medlmd
anti-lackback laws, more generally termed

as fraud and abuse leg~slanonIn essence,
stmng regulanons are rn place to make
sure that phys~aansare not &tong any
form of lackback from a haspltal for referring panencare to that faahty
On a federal level. the Stark Law prohbm a physician or hs or her imrnemate
f a d y member, who has a finannal relahonshp wuh a hospitd, from mkmg a
reierral to that hospttal for designated

health services that may be paid b<
Medicare or Medicaid. There are excepf
tiom, but the Stark Law can be impLicat!$
in matters concerningjoint ventures, me&
ical directorships, employment arrange;
ments, physician recruitment, medi~d
office leases, compliance training, park&3
meals and wen coffeemugs and tee-sm..
The Codey Law of 1991, sponso~d,@
State Senator Richard Codq is the

premlums mat have been
lncreaslng by up to 30 percent per year for m m l n
specialists Omtors, such
as neurosurgeons and o b
stetncrans, for example,
are coplng wltt premiums
that are as high as
$150.000 to $2DO,D00. The
costs are so exorbrtantthat

awards Personal injury lawyers say the cause for h~gherpremlums are medlcal malpractice
Insurance companies that have seen thelr smck market invedments go sour in a down economy and are recouping money from increased premiums.
A Februaty 4 rally oufside the State House In Trenton revealed the anger and urgency of the
dilemma as more than 5,000 phys~c~ansfram
around the state chanted for tort reform, the passIng of mte caps and. finally, the ouster of Governor James E McGreevey
'Trral lawyerswant to keepthelr Incomes in place and you're the golden goose." said Rlchard
Goldstein, pres~dentof the Society of Teachlng Hospitals "You never hear about lawyers leaving the state." he sad, commenimg on the factthat many phys~c~ans
are leavlng New Jersey
because they cannot afford the hgh medlcal malpracTise premfum.
"There are too many frivolous lawsuits," added U.S Congressman Michael Ferguson INJ-R7). "Our health care

that

he

IS

Jersey couutepvt to the federal le@kmn
"OnpaIIy, people thought k~ckbacks
really meant lackbacks, but over tune, regulators have come to apply the word, m
broadly written statutes, to a number of
sltuauons that the average persun m y not
cons~der dlegal payment," expla~ns
&chard J Webb, a partner at Newarkbased McCarter & Engluh, one of the
stateb oldest and largest law firms mth
200 attorneys "It has become vety comphcated and tncky to hgure out clear
answers
but ~f you want to take ~t (a
transaction or jo~ntventure) apart, and hgure it all out, you may Come up ulth a SUEplaon, or worse, that a doctor is getMg X
dollars for no reason we can figure out
other than the doctor IS puttmg a cemm
number of people m the h ~ s p ~ t every
al
year That ISa c n m l vlolauon pnth nvll
and c n d penalnes," says Webb

for
Richard J Webb.
a partner st

Newark-based
MeCarter &
Enghsh.

in the legalature.
Assemblyman and
wantn hear anymore
"lip serwm" about rate caps on peln and suffering, addlng ibat the whole delay 1s "just pollt~cs'
"Old we hear anyth~ngabout the meddlcal rnelpactr~cedilemma or HMO reform in the
Govemois State ofthe State address? No." sald Assemblyman N~ckAsselta IR-1) "We know
where they (the McGreevey AdmlnlsTrabon)stand '
Among the crowd of physlc~ansstandlng on W8st State Street, Dr Lbwell Taclob, an internal
med~clnephys~c~an
from Paterson, sa~d."Our leg~slatureisnot dolng anything about soaring premlums and med~calmalpracticaawards, butthe state is In dangerTaclobS Insurance premlurns are $22.000, but h ~ frlends
s
and peers who are surg~calspec~allstsare paylng four trmes
the amount "Isyrnpathlw wlth them They are borrowing monay to pay the premiums "
'This is not about doctors, but about gatients and poss~hlellm~tedaccess." sa~dDr Gary
Eerman, a West Orange card~ologlst"Unfortunately,trial lawyers havemoney and Influence "
The most b~tingcritrcisms agalnst tr~allawyers came from Nancy Schrn~dt,a nurse working
(continued on page 40)

To combat the problem and prevent atuanons of fraud, lawyers are regularly
called upon to help admse promden (doctors and hospnals) in sttuchmng Vansactlons or to renew those already agreed
upon, says Webb
"Fraud and abuse laws are not black
and whne," comments Gary W
Hersehman, head of the health pracuce
group at 5111s C u m Radm T.chman
Epstem 6r Gros, the Newark-based law
firm \nth 150 attomeys m the state
There are ways to structure uansacuons

around luckback and referral laws, but
sometimes yon can't. If the services provided are not designated health services,
you can get around the Stark Law
"Knowledgeable legal counsel is needed
to assist providers so that they stay safe
(within compliance). That is what we
hnng to the table - our imawledgc of the
industry,"says Herschman.
Sills Cummis monitors regulatory
enforcement decisions and relates them
back to clients. "We give guidance on how
regulators are interpreting and enforcing
laws, so that we can structure transactions
to minimize risks,"says Herschman.
Besides fraud and abuse laws, health
care pro%ders are facing Medicare budget
cuts, and have to comply with what k r d party insurance payors, including managed care companies, want to pay for
services. "The medical profession is in a
huge financial squeeze," says Ciesla. "Tne
leverage is on the payor side, not the
physician side or the hospital side."
Because of the squeeze, lawyers see
hospitals and physician groups continuing to consolidate operations to actueve
economies of scale and market share.
"Because they are so regulated and
because they are dependent on thrdpany payors, physician groups are looking to join forces so that they can have
more leverage in their negotiat~onswith
payors," says Steven Greenberg, managing
partner at FlasterIGreenberg, the Cherry

organ oonation a ~ i m e l yIssue
#or woodward stronq-

W"

en Chr~stcnaWoodward Strong goes to court, she knows that winning
."
.
or los~nga case IS a matter of life and death for somaone awaiting an
organ transplant.
Strong is a lawyer at Gibbons, Del Deo. Dalan Griffinger & Vecchione.
Newark. She specializes in me legal issues surrounding organ transplants and
represents various organ procurement orgenuations and research and tissue
banking organbations arwnd the country, including the Organ and Tssue
Sharing Network of New Jersey.
"Nationally, there is a huge need for organ donations.There is almost a onetome correlation that for every person who dies without donating an organ.
another person will die waiting for that organ," she says. "So, if there are ever
-,,,,--,,any legal obstacles that unnecessarilystand in the way of e voluntary organ
Strong
donation, it5 very pressing for me. If I lme an argument that I shouldn't have
lost I know that someone out there is actively hurting, possibly dying.. everyihing stops when I work on
a case like that"
Time is also a factor in Strong's wwk. Only 24 hours is available, for example, for a person who is brain
dead and on a respirator, beforeall the organs start shutting down.
This area of madical law is just as heavily regulated as other facets. Fwd & D N ~Administration laws
must be followed in the case of tissue. and organs are Medicare reimburseable, so they are regulated by
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ICMS). Strong even works with the Division of Motor
Vehicles in many states. since drivers licenses can display who is en organ donor or not.
"Organ donations happen out of hospitals which are required to coordinate with an organ procurement
organization, so we work on those type of contracting issues," she says.
Strong also works to have policies in placa to make it easier for people to donate their organs. She in
addition, work's on educating people to makeihem aware of organ donation.
She says lhat New Jersey is one of the states in which an organ donor's wishes cannot be over ruled.
'In other states. familiescan overturnthese wishes, but we were successful in getting favwable legislation
passed in New Jersey," she says.
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Hill-based law firm w i t h 42 attorneys.
"The economic pressures that they are
under are great."
FlasterEreenberg represenrs physician
groups and hospital medical stafls o n
transactional, regulatory and litigation

issues. O n the transactional side, this can
include the merger and consolidation o f
groups, the creation o f n e w entities, enteri n g contracts w i t h managed care groups
and hospitals and handling a range o f

issues including the purchasing o r leasing
o f real estate and the leasing or purchasing
o f equipment and s e ~ c e s .
The trend of hospital mergers and affiliations, which were prevalent in the '90s
for the creation o f large health systems,

d conunue, accordmg to Steven Gross,
m a n a p g partner at S1Us C

As

m

a board member o f Newark Beth

Israel Hosp~tal,Gross was involved m the
lnsutuuonh declslon to consohdate m t o
the St Bamabas Health Care System,
h w g s t o n (the stateh largest health care
system)

managing pattner
at Si Cummis.

.,.
.~
.~..

"Wththe change o f e c o n o m i a favoring
payon, hospitals started to consolidate,"
recalls Gross. 'The small little community
hospital was found to b e a n inefficient way
of delivering medical s e ~ c e s As
. a standalone hospital, Beth Israel made the decision that it was too small t o provide top
quality care. I t needed to expand with
more assets, more doctors and the best
equipment."
The hospital considered acquiring other
instimtions. I t found, however, that its

best route was t o become part o f St.
Barnabas.
"It's wonderful," says Gross o f the relationship, 'because i t (the merger) gives
Newark Beth Israel the ability to b e part o f
a larger system and h e in a better position
t o negotiate with insurance companies
a n d health maintenance organizations

(HMOs) It can purchase better equ~pment
and provlde top level m c e s "
Acung as general counsel to L~berty
Health Care System,wh~chmcludesJerjey
Oty Medlcal Center, Meadowlands
Hospltal, Greendle Hosp~tal and
Children's Hospltal, IS Zuluna V Farber, a
member of Lowenstem Sandler, the
Roseland-based law fum WI&I approxlmately 200 attorneys m the state
Zuluna (who was New Jeney Pubhc
Advocate and Pubhc Defender m former
Governor Jim Florio's cabinet - recognized
as the first Hispanic woman to have served
as a state cabinet officer) oversees aU contract work for the health care system. This
includes negotiations with employees,
medical staff, physician groups, administrators and suppliers. Her work also
includes litigation in these areas.

P'utting Edge

Reimbursement Issues (Federal and State)
Physician Representation
Contractual Negotiations

Zulima V. Farber,
a member of
Lowenstein
Sandler.

Physician Compensation
Managed Care Contracting
HlPAA Compliance
Fraud and Abuse Protection

Since one hospital can enter into contracts with a number of physician groups
to provide services in areas such as radiology, anesthesia, emergency moms, and
labomto~ies(areas in which 24-hour-a-day
service is needed), Zulima assists Llberty
Health Care in selecdng the appropriate
medical group. "We look for a group that
has a good track record, is large enough,
has all of the sub-specialties required in
that particular senice or department . . .
and has a good track record on adminismtive matters such as billings and things
of that nature," she says.
ForJersey City Medical Center, which is
also a teaching hospital, physician groups
are sought that can also instruct residents.
For Farber, environmental and real mate
law also comes into play when dealing
with the health care system. h ranges
from the negotiation of property acquisitions and new building consuuction to
waste material disposal.
For the construction of the new Liberty
Healthcare Plaza, for example, which is

Litigation (Federal, State, Administrative)
Corporate Structuring
Mergers and Acquisitions
Employment Issues
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HEALTH LAW DEPARTMENT

Todd c Brower

Bumon L E~chler
John D. Fanburg
.
Joseph M Gorreli
Susan Y. Leonard

101 Eisenhower Parkway, Roselond, NJ 07068-1067
973/228-5700 212/935-9012 fax 9731228-7852
E-mail oddress: law@brocheichler.com
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being built on the Hudson Rivet waterfront in Jersey City at Jersey Avenne and
Grand S m t , environraental remediatian
work had to be conducted at this brownfields ate.
The new $ 2 0 0 - d o n , 359-a~utecare
bed hospital will replace the Depressionera Jersey City Medical Center that,
according to the health care system, is
costly to operate, in constant need of
repair and ineffinenrly designed for contemporary health care delively.

I

I

spot in red esfate wnstrnction today (see
J a n u q 2003 issue of NJ Bwiness), but it
seems mange that the health care industry
is talking about being economidy 'rqueezed," while a c o m c t i o n boom exists.
Arcording to Ciesla. expansions are
being lmde~takento make hospitals more
&lent and to utiliie high t e c k o l o ~ .
Very little of it (consmction) is being
done to increase the number of beds,"he
says. He takef, as an example. the new
$147-million South Jersey Regional
Medical Center in Vineland. Ciesla says

Drinker Biddle
Where handling complex legal p~obkms
is business as usua'
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John D. Fanburg.
a pamer at

Brach, Eichler,
Rosenbarg, Silver,

Barnstein,

Hammer &

Gladstone.

that the new 250-bed institution will
replace approximately 700 beds that are
dosing at two other hospitals within the
South Jersey Health System.
In order for a hospital to m ~ c a t
new wing or facility or provide a new senice, it needs m go through a certificate of
need (CN) process with the New Jersey
apartment of Health and Senior Semites.
This is a lengthy process, according to
John D. Fanburg, a parmer at Bmch,
Eichler, Rosenberg, Silver, Bernstein,
Hammer & Gkdstone, the Roselandbased
with 57 attorneys in the state.
Fanburg co-chair of the Em3 health
care and hospital law depamnent, says the
CN process, can be complicated and
lengthy depen*
on the type of service
being added to a health care facility.It is in
place to assure thee is no redundancy of
service in a community sewed by a number of hospitab.
"A big senice that all hospitalswant to
get into right now, for example, is cardiac
care," says Fanburg. 'However, if every
hospital offers the service, there is not
enough volume to ge around. So the CN
institutes a certain level of p h W g . . . it
tries to mtricf the expendimre for hightech modalities because if evety hospital
has expensive equipment, how do they
pay for it?"
He adds that polltits is involved in the
process, because if one hospital is approved
for a pmgram in a paaicuh~am., and
another is denied, it can hurt the latter.
' ' k e are winners and losers. So hospitals
and pmviders engage lobbyists to try and
change rules or influenced&ton-makers."
An example thar comes to mind is the
skirmish between St. Peter3 University
Hospital and Robert Woad Johnson
University Hospital (RWJUH), both Iocated w i t h a nule of each other in New
Bmnswick.

panents, and mice fundmg from these
p m m 1s bang reduced, the money for
salanes needed to attract highthe he*
er-quality nurses, m y there
These venous examples reveal that n IS
get=
M ~ c u l tto practice med~cmne
c o w "Wshard for phys~amsto focus on
the husne55 of mehcme because they'=
too busy providug health care," says
M~chaelF Schaff, chan of the carpotate
department and health care group at
Wdentz, Goldman & Spltzer, the
Woodbndge-based law firm with appmxi-

Angeio Genova.
partner in the flm
01 Genova, Bums
& Vemota

RWJUH had received approval from the
state to establish a regjonal perinatal center
for h~gh-mkpregnant women and ill, premature infants. St. Peteis,led by Metuchen
Bishop Paul Bootkoski, said the new'center
would put St. Petefs, with its o m leading
perinatal center, out of business.
At the Bishop3 urging, Govemor James
E McGreevey reversed tu.5 own administrationb newly adopted regulation regarding children5 hospitals that would have
RWIUH continue with its plan.
The case, at press-time, is still ongoing
and the McGreevey administration is
draftinga new proposal subject to public
hearing.
Whde hospitals and physicians claim to
have no mom for revenue growth due to
the regulatory restraints and the power
leverage of p a p s , they must also deal with
labor and employee relation issues among
their own wafis . . . attempting to keep
wages up while showing profitability
E w e n c e d at such employee and labor
relatiom k e s is Angela Genova, pamw
in the Livingston-based firm of Geneva,
Bum I& Vemoia. Always attempting to
h d more aeative ways to abate or maintain costs, since h i g h sakies means bgher health care service5and higher insurance
premiums for patients, Genova says the
role of the labor lawyer is to find ways at
the union bargaining table Pto provide
competitive salaries that . . . can attract
quality people without breahng the hank."
Genova is handling this issue while a
current nursing shonage exists in New
Jersey and around the country "The &onage has, collectively, given nurses a great
deal of leverage - and hospitals can't function without nurses. Hospitals now have
to pay more."
Urban hospitals are perhaps hit the
hardest in dealing with nursing shortages.
They handle more Medicare and Medicaid

mately 160 attorneys m the state
Many mnes, he meets wth doctors m
the early mom- or late evemng hours
"It's somemnes between 6 a.m. and 8 a m
before they make then hosp~tdrounds I
wen had to meet a phynnan at 8 a.m
Sunday," he says
Schaff a a health care transaalonal
attomq, d&g wth phynnan employment agreements, parnerdups and jomt
venmres wth hospnals, for example "I'm
supposed to make then hfe a httle bn e a r
~ emr regatrts to the issue$,"he says

The only thing you
don't want to
experiment with is
your legal team.
At Sills Cummis, we believefor a corporate
tramadion or litigationto be successful,
you need a lawyer who is a leader in the field.
For over three decades, Steven E. Gross,
Managing Partner and Chair of the Corporate
and Securities Practice Group, has been a
leader inthe world of the Pharmaceuticall
Medimi Technology industry, providinga
seamless network of cost-effectiveservices
for clienfswarldwide.

5111s Ctrmrnis' dedicated attorney teams have

dewloped valuable relationshipsand specialized expertke in the areas critical to success in
the Phmreutical and Medical Technology
sector including:
> M & A Trarrsactions
> COf"@czrate
lnifestment
> Research & Development

>TechnologyTransfers
>Licensing
> Intellectual Property
> Regulatay Matters
> National and International
Carporate Counseling
> Carporate immigration
Cohtact Steven E. Gross today at
973.643.5888or email at
sgross@silsilIwummis.com

1

Sills Curnmis Radin Tisehman Epstein Gross
New Jersey 1 New York I San Francisco
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Health Law Matters...
In an increasingly complicated and competitive environment,
Cozen O'Connor's Health Law attorneys offer the sophisticated knowledge necessary to assist providersand others in the
health care field make informed business decisions, properly
structure transactions and design systems that comply with
complex legislative and regulatory mandates.
Areas of expertise include:
Medicare, Medicaid and other third-party payor issues
Liiigation,arbitration and counseling
Corporate acquisitions and mergers,joint ventures and
physician practice issues
Corporate compliance planning
HlPAA and other privacy and confidentiality issues
Fraud and abuse defense
For further information, please contact
John RWashlick,Esq.in our Cherry Hill office
COZEN
at 856.91 0.5065 or jwashIick@cozen.comor
MarkGallant, Esq.in our Philadelphia office at O'CONNOR.
215.665.41 36 or rngallant@cozen.com.
BOTTOM L I N E L A W
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Michael F Schan,
chair d the
corporate
department and
health care group

A current area in whlch physicians, hospitals and other health care institutions,
insurance companies as well as busine~~es
must comply with is the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
Passed in 1996 and with a compliance
deadline of April 14 of t h year;
~ ~ the law
calls for enfoxed privacy protection of personal medical data by set%g and enforcing
privacy standards and the standmhation
of electronic data interchange.
According to Webb at McCarter &
English, the law emanated from the proliferation of computers,information systems
and the Internet and the likelihood that
health care information and the payment
of health care was going to be "out of the
realm of paper records." The federal government developed a structure so that
entities entwsted with information would
be responsible and accountable for maintaining it in a secur fashion.
"HIPPA is changing the way offices and
physicians do business because they now
have to protect everyoneb information,"
adds Schd. (Next month, New Jersey
Business will provide a detailed look at
HlPAA compliance.)
Wtth so many ever-changing regulauons to adhere to and u f f i to combat,
many lawyers say that health care 1s the
most exclung area of the law
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Commerce Center

ames A. Koai is named District Director of
the US. Smell Business Administration's
New Jersey District Office, Newark. by SEA
Administrator Hector V. Barreto. A! district
director. Kocsi is responsible for overseeing
the delivery of agency programs such as financial assistance, management counseling and
business development throughout me State of
New Jersey Kocsi started his careerasa loan
offcer with the SEA in 1976.

"Because of la mmendous lmponance
to souety the complunhes of the law and
deahngmth the needs of afferent goups,
health care law p m t s m1011s that a
lawyer - who hkes bemg a lawyer - can
resolve. Tbatb h ~ 01
s her best &g,"
says
Gross at sdls ClUnml.5
"Health care," he adds, 1' 8 probably the
part of Me that everyone 1s Impacted by
We all need it, from the nchest to the
poomst You can do mthout a lot of thmgs
m ths world, but you can't do mthout
health care "
Just as umm seek out doctors and
h q l t a l s to provide rebef from their p h p
leal aliments, the health care profess~on
seeks out lawyerr to provide legal rel~ef
from a host of regulatov. ~emburmnent
and traosacnonal m e s $

I

When you're faced witha challenqe, you ~ieedto relax. Focus. And look for all advantaqe.
At Klett Rooney Lieber 6 Schorlinq, we offer a unique depth of experience and expertise
tl~rouqhouta full range of practice areas, iiicludi~iqcorporate, mergers & acquisitions,
litigation. labor & employment, real estate and qovernnient affairs. But perhaps more
than anythinq else, we offer an exceptionally talented line up of attorneys. So next time.
take tile rlqlll approach. And uneven your playlnq f~eld.
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This article was previously published in New Jersey Business Magazine and is
reprinted here with permission.

